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Mr.Jim Munro has had a life long association with the Trade Union movement.
In 1937 he became an organiser with the Timber Workers' Union. In those

days the timber industry was an important one with a large workforce.
Later he became active in the Liquor Trades Union eventually becoming State
Secretary. Prior to this in the early thirties he was a participant in
»

the unemployed struggle.

't

At the next meeting of the Melbourne Branch Mr.Munro will talk about "Life
in the Thirties".

It will be held as usual in the offices of the Australian Insurance Employees' 'Union at 105 Queen Street on Tuesday 15th February 1983.
LABOUR DAY ORATION

This year ia the ceintenary, of the death of Karl Marx. The Labour History
Society will make its contribution to the memory of this great thinker by
holding a lecture session "Karl Marx his impact on Australia".
Dr.LloydChurchwood is an historian at the Melbourne University who has
studied Marx for many years. He will talk on the influence of Marx's
thought on Australian Political life.

The meeting will be held on Labour Day (often known as Moomba) Monday Uth
March, 1983 At 2.pm at the Members Club room, 3rd floor, IWCA building,
A89 Elozabeth Street, Melbourne.
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TOM AUDLEY

Tom Audley died on 31 December 1982, just three days before his ninetyfirst birthday. His death was an occasion for mixed feelings. We are all

saddened by the loss of an old friend and comrade, but we are also reminded
that his life was one that we can justly celebrate. He had a long and

distinguished life, most of which was spent in serving the working class
and the labour movement,

Tom was born in South Melbourne on 3rd January, 1892, His parents, Bridget

(nee Brown) and Charles Audley had emigrated from New Ross in Ireland,
Tom was the eldest of their four children. The youngest was only two
months old when their father died, Tom remembered vividly difficulties

that followed, particularly the occasion when, against his will, he had to

go to court with his mother and be declared a neglected child so she would
be eligible for privately administered charity.

While still at' the local Catholic school he had to take odd jobs to

supplement the money his mother earned by taking in washing and cleaning
other peoples' Jiouses, As soon as he was old enough he left school and
found work with a wine and spirit merchant. However, he incurred the

displeasure of his boss by joining a union and was promptly sacked, Althoug
he was an abstainer he took another job in the drink trade, this times as a

barman. Eventually, he became a shop assistant and remained one for the
rest of his working life.

As a teenager he had joined the Albert Park Yachting and Angling Club which

provided a social centre for the young people of the area. It was there,
a few years later during the first world war, that he met some young
radicals who persuaded him to join the No-conscription Fellowship, He
continued his association with the club for many years thereafter and in
due course was made alife member.

Towards the end of the war years he joined the Workers' International
Industrial Union, His comrades, who included J.B, Scott and Alf Wilson,

recognised his ability for sustained and self-effacing work and elected
him General Secretary and Treasurer of the Union, The existence of their
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papery the One Big TJnlon-Herald> and the survival of the WIIU into the
mid-twenties was due in d.argc part to Tom's., quiet adniniBtration which

coTcpleTnented the often erratic efforts of the union's itinerant propagand^'!ists.
Following the collapse of the ¥1111 he turned his energies towards building
up :th9 weak and demoralised Shop Assistants';Union. Again with patient
dedication he helped lay the foundations for^what is today a large and
strong union. As part of this work he ha came an act^ye member on a number
of wages boards and had a.hand in estabishing others in new areas. He
also x'epresented the y,nio.n cn the Trades Hall Council. In recognition of •
his pioneering work ho was ms-de a life member and his. advice on union
issues was regularly sought long after hie retirement.
Towards

and o.f'the twenties he .married Amanda (Madge) Roden -3Jid they

set up house in Northcote. Although they had no children, their marriage •
continued until Madge's death-in ;the lato sixties. During many of those
years their house was a meeting place for labour activists.

/Always ,s. co3:mlttod radical, Tom worked closely with members of both the .
Labor end Communist p.arbies in the hope of winning socia.1 justice for

working people. He is fondly remembered by many Labor Party members in t)
Thombury and Horthcote branches for his help and advice, A few-years
ago he was one of those honoured by the ALP with a medal for forty years
service.

In' I'om-'s case it was even longer.

However, the relationship wat,

not alwhys^'aoicable, in the mid-fifties he was expelled by the thombury ■
■"^ branch on tha charge that he was a Communist, Tom elalimed 'that the' charge
was not proven and made an appeal to the Central Execiitive which rd-inst- a ted him..
He continued-Mto attend meetings of the'Northcotei branch Until"
shortly before he died.

In the qairly 1960s a group of enthusiasts wMch iacludicd Brain Fit spatricjLloyd; Churchward, Tom,- Jin Garvey and others established a dmall history

group entitled thoPionoers cf Progress. When the Labour History Societyv
was formed they ivoro persuaded by 3sa Morrifiold to affiliate with the
Society, By that means Tom became a foundation member of the Melbourne
• • •

Ersnoh,

/

lie shared Sen's determination to, px'eserve and nourish a sense of -;

Ptge,/.
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the labour novement's history and joined in producing Recorder from its
beginning. He continued to help with the printing and distribution up to
the December 1982 issue, despite the failing health that he so stubbornly

resisted. In the course of his association with the Society he was always
an active executive member, serving most of that time as Treasurer. A
few years ago the Society expressed its gratitude by electing him a lifemember - an honour he was proud to accept.
However, Ton's interests were not all political.

He was a Friend of the, ,

La Trobe Library, firmly committed to its objectives.

He was also a

loyal supporter of the South Melbourne football club, despite what he
regarded as their recent treachery.

We all have our own memories of Tom.

important aspect of his character.

I treasure one that captures an

, ;

At the ceremony in Canberra to award

his life membership of the Labour History Society I read the testimony

to his work. In it I observed that he had never sought paid office in any
union or party, preferring to work for others rather than himself.

He

irpTnediately corrected my by saying he had always understood that the only
wey of improving his own position in life was to advance the condition of
tho whole working class.
Such was the man whose loss we mourn but whose life we celebrate.

* * *

Peter Love.

Secretary's Report - Progress of Victorian Branch in 1982.

lo T

i'

The deaths in 1982 of Dr.Sam Merrifield and Tom Audley mark the end of_an
era.

They were key figures in the formation of the Victorian Branch of

the Labour History Society.

For 20 years they were the mainstay of the

Branch.
c, .

Both were veterans in the Labour Party. Sam Merrifield held a Labour Party
ticket in the Moonee Ponds Branch for an unbroken sixty years. Tom Audley
had an unbroken AO years membership in the Northcote Branch.

Sam was a foundation member of the Australian Society for the Study of
Labour History. As a result of his efforts a branch of the Society was
formed in MelTsourne.

A group of Labour men known as the Pioneers of
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Progress held occasional meetings in Melbourne. Its members were veterans
such as Bert Payne. Jack Tripovitch. Brian Fitzpatrlck. Jim Garvie, Roly
Farrall. Bertha Walker, Muriel Heagney and Tom Audley. Sam persuaded them
to combine to form a Branch of the Society in Melbourne.

In 1961 it began its meetings. Its initial venue was a room in the
University of Melbourne due to Lloyd Churchwood's support.
The current venue of the meetings of the branch is the board room of the
Insurance Officers' Association, 105 Queen Street, Melbourne, Partly
because of the support of this Union, the meetings have been held
regularly and successfully for 21 years.
P^Qje|ramme of "Meetings in 1982 :

Six meetings are held each year. They are the basis of our organisation.

They are a forum at which people concerned with the Labour Movement express
their views or give the results,;of their studies or eXperiei^^^i^
The speakers this year were ;

Kate White

: The impact of John Cain on the first 50 years,of

Tom Sheehy

Victoria's history.
^ ^
: Town Histoi'ian of Moorabbin who discussed early history
of the area and R.H.Long and Tommy Bent.

Gordon Bryant : An evaluation of the Whitlam years.

Ralph Gibson
Peter Love

"

: The Anti-war movement of the thirties.
: The Labour History Conference held at Warwick
University,; Great Britain.

Also we experimented with a film night when Sue Love acted as projection
ist.

This was a good year in its range of topics.

Labour Day is commemorated each year by an oration. We net in the John
Curtain Hotel and the archivist of the Melbourne University, Mr.Strachan,
gave the address.
Work of the Executive :

The Executive has functioned efficiently, except for one short period.
The work of the Society has been promoted by the Executive members by

providing or suggesting speakers for the meetings and by; contributing to
the Recorder.
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Menbers of the Executive for 1983 :
President
: John. Arrowsmith
Vice-President : Peter Love

Secretary

s Lloyd Edmonds

Treasurer

s Tom Audley (deceased)

Committee

'

t.

'' rif
■ X:?:.

: Dick Curlewis

-le..

^le-rxo-o

'
' ''^0 eo-r;,.
"■i

Jim Garvie

Jack Hutson

f,

Carolyn Rasmuasen,
The Recorder
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The number o.f subscribers to the bi-monthly newsletter the Recorder has •V
increased slightly. The total is now 16^. The number can be broken into
three groupings? individual subscribers 114.? Trade Unions and political
bodies 1 6» eud academic bodies and Government departments 34-»
Labour Histbrv - P.O. Box 1577, Canberra City.

^

The first issue of the Society's journal Labour History was published in^

January 1962. There have been 43 issues. Over 300 articles and 320 rev
iews have been published. This is a major survey" ' of events in Australian.
"
-i- C. 0
Labour history. Labour history has become recognised as an authoritive
■ ' ■ J. P./j
historical journal.

financial statement - 1982
The cash balance in the current account for the Branch in December, 1982
was $464.17. There is also $1000 on long-term deposit. The Treasurer

warned of the difficulties for a Society such as ours createii^ by-4jiiJ3:sased
postal and sta \tionary charges.
^

Aims of a Labour History Society.

v.r

>:•

Every society from the most primitive to the, most sophisticated needs a
vision of its past. A significant part has been played by^ the Labour
movement in the creation of modern Australia.

Any vision of Australia's

part should depict the role of the Labour movement and the men and'women
who made it.

• i'
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The importance of the vision of history is recognised acutely by conserv
ative leaders. Every means are used by leaders such as Sir Robert Monies
Sir Henry Bolte, Job Bjelke Petersen and so on to create a vision of

Australia's past in which their own particular middle class values

^^jjominate - the values of individuality, profit-making, power to the vealthy.
There are two examples from 1982 of the creation of a false consciousness,one from our own talks and one from the Art world.

Gordon Bryants talk to the Victorian Branch which was published in the

Recorder dealt with the impact of the Whitlam Government; ' He pointed out
that the flood of books dealing with the events of 1972-1975 .gej;ierai;|.y
emphasised and concentrated on anecdotal and spectacular incidents'eudh As

the Hnmlani loans affair, tho Gair appointment, the Junee Morosi bubble.

The remaking of Australia for the better is relegated to a minor role or

overlooked completely,

'

^
!»

A balanced assessment of tho IThitlam era has yet to be made.
The second example arises from the exhibitions and paintings and the
discussions arising from them of tho"Rebels and Precursors" painters.

The young painters of the 30*s of whom the most famous are Sydney Nolan,
Bert Tucker and Noel Counihan v/ere
ridiculed and vilified by the
conservative elite.

They painted scenes from modern urban life - a -

disturbing world to the conservatives.

To preccrvo his image c-f seeioty Sir Robert Menzies (then R.G.Menzies)
formed an official Academy: of Art,

Its function, so he proclaimed, was to

>preoerve the old pastoral style of painting as in the works of Arthur

Streeton and Lionel Lindsay,

Although R.G.Menzies lost it was not for want

of trying.

Today after thirty years the radical painters are accepted and recognised .
as making a powerful contribution to Australia's past and present art,
(visual).

The aim, then, of the Labour History Society, is to attempt to preserve
and present the experiences of the Labour Movement as part of Australia's
heritage.
*

•
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The Broad Left. Narrow Left - a Political Biography by LEN FOX.
Len Fox, who. in the 1930'a was Victorian State Secretary of the Movement
Against War and Fascisn and who was later a Journalist in Sydney on
i^rogreaa. Tribune and Common Cause, has written a book Broad Left. Marrow
Left, which gives glimpses of the progressive movement from the days of
Kisch and the Spanish War up to the more recent years of the Vietnam War,

It is available from bookshops or from Apcol, P.O.Box I4.6, Chippendale,,
IrCT-

N.S.W,20D8 at $12.95 paperback or $19.95 hardback,
.1

The gentle, lovable Dick Long who featured in Tom Sheehy*s talk last

has a poem in Len Fox's book. We have taken the liberty of reprinting it.
WALHALLA

The foxgloves of Walhalla

.

: ..

(

With bells of white and red
. By road and rail

K i ..'
v;. ;

And mountain trail

-

,

And gully-side do spread
And gaily clamber up the hills.
Seeking the source of rebel rills.
The foxgloves of Walhalla

. -

I wonder if they know
■ , , .

■

"'

• .

.

-

That men do toil

And sweat end moil

.

-

1 .

A thousand feet below
.■i¥
..I

And breathe the deadly dust from drills.
The while they bloom upon the hills I

.

0 miners of Walhalla

>
.

What of the mountain tracks.
Why do you creep

Past mullock heap,

,

- ,'

To toil with bended backs

',
w.

J

Is freedom but for rebel rills.
And foxgloves - here among the hills ?
■'■''■'■i

R.H.Long.
» * *

•

'
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Centenary of the Tailoressea' Association of.Melbourne

9n the 15 December^ 1982, a plaque was unvetled by the Honourable Pauline
Rner, Victoria's first wbnan Cabinet Minister (as the plaque infers us)
to commemorate the centenary of the Tailoresses» Hnion "pioneers in the

continuing struggle to abolish sweated labour in the clothing industry."
The plaque is at the entrance of the offices of the Clothing and Allied
Trades Union in Leicester Street, Carlton.

In December, 1882, the tailoresses were facing their third pay reduction

in a year. On 12 December "The Age" wrote "a man who buys a sac suit of
clothes and pays^2/10/- for it will be surprised to learn that the girl
who made his' coat received, before the reductions were made, only 23.8d,
for her work and the makers of the vest and trousers only 11d....We are
informed th*at under the reductions two of the smartest girls in the

factory were unable to earn more than 15s. a week, though they virSj^d hard
for 1A hours a day."

On December l6, the "Age" reported that the night before, between AOO and

^00 tailoresses had attended a meeting in the Trades Hall. "The sympathy
of the working classes in the strike was shown by the attendance of over

500 persons, who assembled outside the hall and waited to hear the result
of the meeting."

It was moved that the tailoresses form themselves into a union "for their
mutual protection and improvement." The tailoresses* Association of
Melbourne, Australia's first female trade union, was formed to "loud
cheering".

On 15 February, 1883, the Tailoresses Association which was now a militani
group of 2000 women called a major strike.

Dr.Bernard Barrett, State Historian, says "within a fortnight nearly all
the firms had agreed to a moderate wage increase which raised the
average wage from 18 shillings to 20."

The Tailoresses Association of Melbourne was instrumental in establishing

the TradeSjHall Committee as a controlling agency in strike organisation.

.

■4
<
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The next year, 1884, the Trades Hall Council was formed consisting of
representatives from affiliated unions.

Their strike focussed attention on the necessity for factory legislation.

In that year a Bill was introduced in parliament to regulate factory
conditions and working hours.

However, it was considerably delayed because of the intervention of 4he;-:!
Chamber of Manufacturers. The Chamber pressured the government not to

proceed for the bill's "arbitrary interference with the 'natural' rights

.

of employers" was unacceptable to them.

When the bill was finally enacted, all the amendments desired by the '"" fJ' cr:
Employers' Union were incorporated in the legislation. For example,
employers were not to be compelled to provide returns for wages paid so
that it would be made difficult to get information about "sweating" and: -j
inspectors were not allowed to interview workers alone.

.

(Mate'rial taken from an article by Deborah Foster in the "Age" on

Wednesday, 15 December, 1982) with additional material by Valerie Tattart'ii'v
'■

-.3 « a

Memoirs of nnI—Unsuccessful
Politician - Con't.
■
II U——fc*—W- ^

. .

.
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The head of the marchers had just reached a point outside the Carlton r.
football ground when a breathless chap rode up on a bike. The procession
halted while Waters and Bishop listened to the cyclist. Then Waters,
speaking through his loud speaker, announced 'comrades there is an

eviction taking place at this moment Gold street, what are we going to do?'
"Turn back" was the unanimous reply and the procession reversed.

Within

15 minutes it had reached Gold street. There the bailiff and his

^

assistants were going quietly about their job removing the furniturb
from the house and putting it on the footpath. They looked nonchalantly

at the crowd rushing up the street wondering what was doing. They woUld
soon find out. Within minutes the huge crowd was surging around. The
bailiff and staff were hustled along the street and the furniture was;

put back in the house.

Then some went back to Sydney road and smashed

the windox^s of the estate agent's shop.

,

,

Of course it was a sensation. It wouldnft; ocqur again.

From then pn the

polipe carUiedsput evictions and they carried them out even if ^^e whole
.' ■'-•I'.-

' '
.u.

: !,
■

/ ■

-W),

'"-Oi--

'
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But the moral effect was worth missing the big

demonstration which was a huge success. Even without Brunswick's 2000,
COO turned up and the Hogem government promised a deputation it would

bring down a Sustenance bill.
This became Social services.

Within a month it had passed into law.
The tax at first was 3d in the pound and

paid in stamps, out of wages.

Organised properly the Brunswick Unemployed Association conducted activity
with much more effectiveness.

The sustenance eased the starvation of the

people. Later in the year a rent moratorium introduced a subsidy of Bs.
a week for evicted tenants.

This averted most of the evictions but the

law had many flaws and some evictions continued for some time.
These reforms were denounced by the Communists as palliatives and they
kept up the'demand for the sustenance to be raised to basic wage level.
They were able to attract support.
left wing of the unemployed.

They occupied the position of the

They had a couple of members in the tram

ways, and they formed a headquarters at 211 Sydney road on the first floor
which were the old rooms of the Brunswick club.

this by paying cn.ly 1 weeks rent.

It is said they obtained

They remained rent free until 1933.

From these rooms they blundered forth.

Ray Nunan was satisfying his

literary ambitions by documonting gestetnered leaflets giving Waters the
works and all Labour leaders while George Wheeler, a retired watersider,

tirelessly organised chalk-Up squads which was a quick way to martydom.
I decided to be in it in some way.

monthly at the Mechanics Institute.

I noticed that an A.L.P, branch met

I was hesitant.

I stuttered still

and still had the idea that you had to be a speaker to be any use to the
A.L.P. but I decided to try.

one was there.

I arrived on the meeting night.

But no

While I was outside the Institute Leo Phillips whom I

knew as a member of the Communist Party came up and began to talk.
my innocence I asked him how I could get in.

decided to prevent me from joining.

In

Later he told me he

He said you have to be a member of

a trade union so you are not eligible.

I accepted his word arid gave up.

So I missed the great events that lay ahead and contioBd my way i^ the
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But things were about to happen. Sir Otto Neneyer and Professor Gregory
arrived in Australia as representatives of the Bank of England iii
August 1930, They told a Premiers conference that Australia had to take

a living standard reduction, Billy Hughes fulminated for awhile |then
'ave up. Labour people sounded the alarm, Scullin went bff to England
to discuss the appointment of an Australian as Governor-General leaving

Jack Fenten in charge, Theodore was out, he was temporarily under a
cloud and facing a criminal charge. Fenten's adherence to Hester's plan
was bitterly opposed in caucus and a motion was sponsored for ext§hsion
of "natinal credit".

One member. Gibbons, brought forward a plan'-Which

meant that government deficits be met by inflating the currency, "Ahd

in N.S.W, Lang the Labour leader was fighting the State election oh'
opposition to Nemeyer's plan.

The issue cane to a head over a ccaversion

loan due in/Decomber, Under Neneyer's plan this was to bo converted at a,
lower rate of interest.

The inflationists opposed this and wanted to

pay the interest in inflated currency. But the acting Treasurers Jbdoph
Lyons would have none of this and Fenton backed him.

Lyons got h£s way

'and backed by the press ho proceeded on a campaign to convert thd'Idan, •
It was a huge siiccoss,

Lyons became the man of the hour or ths man- -of tho

boureolsie,

i.

So the year ended - most depressing year. Only in the sporting world'was
there any bright scenes. It was the year of Phar Lap the wonder rac'e-

•horse who von every race including the Melbourne Cup,

It was also the

year of Billy Woodfuil's cricket team which brought the ashes back from

'^England mainly bo the great efforts of Don Bradman, A Johnson and Blli'y
Ponsford and the bowler. Bill O'Rielly,

It vms the first year detailed

radio broadcasts gave ball-to-ball descriptions - not yet actual broad
casts from the ground but relayed cables,

3DB Melbourne, with two

comedians Vaude and Vern and the silver voice of the racing caller, Eric

Wislsh captured the imagination of the people by turning cricket broadcasts
into an all-night entertainment show,

1931 promivsed to be and was a grim yearr.

It opened with the return of

idl,i I
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Scullln. He cleciLared for 'clutchiVng the nettle' which meant the adoption of Miemeyejr's

plan. The Federal Arbitration Court took the hint. On January 22,1931, it cut 10^ off
the basic wage and then proceeded to cut all margins.
from 5.15.0ci. to A.S.Od.vji thin a couple ofnonths.
Scull in sprung his panacea on caucus,

Printers for example had wages cut

lie declared that he needed Theodore who was the

able to deal with financial matters. • Fenton and Lyons took this as an affront

d'wdlked out of cauciiSi The W.S.W. Labour group pointed out that Lang had just swept
the polls in opposition to Miemeyer.

But Scul l in was adamant and he carried caucus with

him mainly by dangling the mini sterial' bal f before tliem.

Ben Chifley obtained a

portfol io this way. Anstey and Beasley ware dropped.

Joe Lyons and Fenton were joined by Dave fjcGrath of Ballarat who left the party and
formed an Independent Australia group'. Thi's was to grow into the United Australia Party.
On the left Beasley and some iJ.S.W members left caucus and began to operate as a Lang
group. The break between Lang and Scul l in came on February 7*

Eddie Ward had just been

elected at a by-election at East Sydney. He was a Lang man but the Labour party refused
to escort him into the House - Beasley had to do it.

Next day Fe,bruary 8 '/as thefyitai Premiers conference-i Scull in sponsored the MIemeyer pi
as the Premiers plan. Ail Premiers including Labour Premiers of Victoria and South

Australia accepted it. Lang alone stood out against it. He brought down the Lang Plan.
This provided for the non-payment of interest to Great Britain until an adjustment of
Interest rats-s sirH-r to thnt grar.'ed to Britain by the U.S.A be granted. And Lang
threw-tn his goods standard currency. This wasn't anything new. The gold standard
was disappe-ring fast but that didn't stop the Press and radio from screaming about'
Lang's repudiation and inflation plans.
U- was a vital day for Labour.

Lang was defeated by the Premiers but he knev«/ his ides -

had the support of every radical throughout Australia. He therefore unperturbed when the
Federal Labour conference expelled the M.2.W. Labour party. He replied by expell ing all
Federal M.H.R's who didn't support his party. By doing so he gave the Federal party a
base to establ ish a new branch in hl.S.W. Soon there was a Lang party In Queens land-and

South Australia. Victoria was wavering.

In March Lang came over in a crusade. 12,000

crowded into the stadium to hear him. Brunswick unemployed appropriated a train and took

a free trip to North Melbourne, And up to 20,000 l istened outside,made possible by the
new-fangled loud speakers.

Later Donald -Grant, a member of the i.W.W who had been sentenced to 15 years for 15 words

Itdeme to ^lelbourne and spoke to huge crowds off Ballarat Street, Brunswick. He spoke to
2000 people who stayed in pouring rain to hear him and on May Day at the Yarra Bank he
spoke until dark.

Victoria however stood by Scul lin.
in 1931 the headquarters of the Federal A.L.P
was in Melbourne. D.L.McNamara the Federal Secretary was a Victorian parliamentarian.
Scullin tipped the scales with the aid of Theodore, a man with some grasp of economics.
Theodore took the positive side o f the Lang plan and served it up as a fiduciary notes
scheme. He would print new notes on the 'faith of the nation's credit'. The press and
radio saw through the trick and the fire which had been on Lang turned on Theodora.
He held a meeting in the stadium and although not packing the house filled the hall. But
It was a noisy meeting. He handled it well, lie went to South Australia and was showered
with mark notes at a meeting in the Town Hall.

jj.

^

To be continued.
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COLLINGWOOD TOWN HALL

BOOKS WANTED NOW.

ALSO RECORDS, ROSTERS S

BADGES.

FOR COLLECTION, PH.662.3799 OR LEAVE AT
12 EXPLORATION LANE.

ALL BOOKS WANTED BY 30TH MARCH.
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